
Memorial Services Held
For Late Judge Pittman

s ..

Bar Hag Exercises for Deceased Dean and President; Re-
solutions Are Presented and Several Brief talks

Are MfcJe by Hendetsoft Attorney*

Memorial exercises In honor of the
• late Judge Thomas <M. Pittman were
• held Tuesday in Vance Superior Court,

which la sluing in the civil term for

March, with Judge Henry A. Grady.
• of Clinthn. preaiding. A memorial by
’

the bar association was presented, and
• se.eral addresses by members were

• made. A number of relative* and

i ritksens Joined with tb* b«r In »«-

tending the exercises. Judge Pittihan

was for many years prior to his death

• dean of the Henderson bar anti presi-

• dent of the association.

The report of the committee na tried

• by the bar asaocialloh, Which con-

i fisted of a memorial tb Judge Pitt-

man. was read oy J. H. Brideers. who

was a law partner of Judge Pittman's.
• and who Was elected by the bar to

succeed him as presioent. H is nc**

' the dean of the bar association.
) Following the reading of this mem-

orial J. C. Kittrell presented fine

other speakers. These were J. B.
•

}!icks law partner of Judge Pittman,

who spoke feelingly of his association
• with the deceased; and J. P. Xollieof-

f»r, who spoke for the bar assocla-

, tion and was foiolwed by Henry T.
• Powell, representing the younger
• members of the bar. R. 8. McCoin also
•

spoke briefly, and was followed by

Coolnel Henry Perry, clerk of Yance
Superior |Court for more than *0

years, who was intimately associated
’ with Judge Pittman in many cap-

acities.
• The services were simple and brief,

occupying less than an hour, and

were declared impressive and ap-
propriate.

The memorial by the bar associa-
tion. submitted by a committee con-

sisting of J. H. Bridgers. Irvine B.
Watkins and J. C. Kittrell. follows

In full:
“A good man. an accomplished

scholar, a great lawyer left us on
February A when Honorable Thomas
M. Plfrman. after almost fifty-five

years of active service as a lawyer

fell upon the final sleep.

"Bom November 24. 1857, he was
only seven years old at the close of
the Civil War. he began life at the

• time when the economic condition of

our State #aa the poorest.

; "His opportunity for education #ds
. limited to private schools, and his

own efforts. As a mere boy in Char-
lotte he attracted the attention of a
firm Os able lawyers, who gave him
the opportunity. Before he was
twenty-one years of age he passea

| the examination required by our Su-
•

preriie Court for admission to the bar.
. This only a beginning for study.
• He made himself a master of the
•

principles of what we call the Com-
mon Low; that Is the law 6f Eng-

. land as it was. unless changed by
• fbrltnte or unsuitable to out form of
• Government.
. "He early acquired and mastered
. the leading cases. Coke on Littleton.

Fearae on Remainders—a full set of
•

English Reports.
"This study was reflected through-

out his fife as a lawyer. It has bfftn
| given to few men to express them-
] reives In lerfal papers in strth classical

language.
• “At the beginning of his career he

; witraeted Statewide attention by

J bringing a suit alleging it Was the
i duty of carriers to have sufficient em-
• pkiyees on their trains to protect pas-
j sengers from insult or humilitation.
, "Coming to Henderson in 1888, he
• was soon established in a large gen-

eral practice, without any special in-

J tfrest. Ills clients came from every
, walk of 11/ee and station in life. The
i poor and unfortunate always railed
• on him for help in the time of trou-
• hie or affllcKion. Hrs study and re-

search never ceasCd. He soon began
• to collect early North Carolina docu-
' mems. dealing With the several gov-

ernments of the Colony. Province or
• State, whether that of the Lords Pro-

; This Woman Lost
64 Pounds of Fit

Mrs. H. Price of Woodskie. L. 1.,
writ..* "A year ago I weighed MO
!bs I rtafted to take Kruechen and
niw I weigh 126 and never f«#t betr
'*r in my life and what's more. I look

>* "re like 2n yrs. old than the toother
.

of 2 children, erne 19 and the other 18.
1A>ry one of my friends say ft’s m*r-

| '-lons the way I reduced.”
To lone fat SAFELY and IURI|.

I ESSI.T. take a half teaspoonfffl of
? Krusrhen in a glass of hot Water in
- fhP morning before breakfastr— don't

n.i-s a morning- a bottle that 'nrtn 4
t

weeks costs tort a trifle—hot don't
• lake chances—be sure it's KrusChen
- your health comes first—get it at
I barker’s Drug Store or any drugddrr
. in America. If not Joyfully mturtede after the first bottle-money back
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prietors The Crown, or after the

State Was established under a Con-
stttutMwi. His collection of North Car-
oling historical documents, pamphlets,
and books. (Comprise several thou-
sand. Hie pride in and love of these
is knotkn to all who kneW him.

"H» wrote HHafiy paHiphlCts. de-
livered many addresses, always of a
historical nature. Nothing could have
been more fitting, or more to his lik-
ing then his service bn the State His-
torical CdtilfnWkidh. The inconveni-
ences of travel, and his deprivation
of home, were too much for his
health to do the work of a Superior
Court Judge In away satisfactory
to himself, so he resigned. He would
have given the People and the Bar a
splendid service.

“He had the moat pronounced ideas
of the HghtA of the individual. He
believed that every mail had the right
to express himself and to be heard.
To Illustrate, he Waa opposed to Con-
stitutional Commissions, and so ex-
pressed h mself. He said. 'Let the
people ! 1 a Convention.'

"His ife as a churchman is well-
known. No church that did not hold
the right of the Individual as a car-
dinal principle of its policy, could
have claimed his devotion and ser-
vice.

"The practice of law was not a
business tb him. It was a noble pro-
fess loti. licensed by the State to pre-
serve the State, and to see to the
proper administration of its laws.

"At the hands of the public, his
clients, his church, bis State he re-
ceived. and woh worthily their esteem
and honors.

"He approached the end. calmly,
serenely, unafraid. He was con-
scious of having walked humbly be-
fore God. and of dealing justly with
his fellow man.

“We submit these important points
of his Career as a lawyer."

Whnt h Thyroid Glands
How Hoes It Function ?

hf LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
IN THE LARGE eorres|ibnden«e

addressed to this dc[mrtmeni there
have been many requests lately lor

reduced weight, and made the pulse
more rapid. This was corroborated
when people from whbm (be gland
had been removed were studied: th*y
were found to produce less body
heat, to gain weight and to bav* a
slow pulse.

The first conclusion, then, about
the usefulness of the thyroid gland
was that it regulated the general rale
of all body processes - th* rate at
which tp* body cells used up oxygen,
at which tissues ar* torn down And
built up, etc. In technical terms
this Is called th* bfaal metabolism.

Most patients who have been sus-
pected of thyroid -iisease are ac-
quainted with the test known aa the
basal metabolism test The object of
this is to determine how much oxygen
the patient uses up per minute. A
small tank Is filled with oxygen and
through a mouth piece the patient
breathes In and out of thla The
nose ts stopped up so no breathing
except Into the tank will go on.
When the oxygen In the tank la ex-
hausted and the time thus required
is computed, the oxygen consumptiea
per miilute Is known.

Th4 amount of oxygen a person
should consume is determined by the
size of the body—weight and aspe-
daily body surface. The physician
doing the basal metabolism teat has
a table of these amounts for people
of all weighta, etc, showing what
each Individual should consume
When the teAt is completed the real
flguris are compared t 8 the normal
ones.

If a patient persistently consumes
more oxygen per minute than normal,
it is considered to be due to an In-
crease in the secretion of the thy-
roid gland.

On the contrary. If the oxygen
consumption is low, S is an Indies-
tioh that not enough thyroid secre-
tion Is bAing produced.

, NEXT: How Thyroid Create*
Simple Form sf Goiter.

information kboul
cles thlfc week
will Ceprtsem an
a cftkowledgmenl
tffthbse request*.

Goiter is en-
largement of the
thyroid gland
The thyroid
gland Is sltuatec
at the base of the
nick, partially
locirc ling the
Witidpipe.

There are aa
many kinda of
goiter aa there
*re ea n d Mates
for president and
they are far
mord diverse.

goiter. The urtl-
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Dr._ Clendentng

the one from tbS other. It la not
possible to understand them unless
you have some preliminary knowl-
edge of the anatomy and physiology
of tb« thyroid gland.

while the thyroid t* a true gland
with nutnerOuft gland crypts and
•ecrating a substance called "colloid,’*
which can be seen In the center of
Hieae crypta when the gland Is re-
Aeved and put under the microscope,
U does not pour thiff secretion Into
any definite body cavity. Tbe aa-
HYary glands pour their secretion
Ihto tha mouth, whete they are fifed
fee digestive purpose*. The mucous
gteads es the trachea peur their Pe-
er*tk> ns into Its cavity, where we
know they are mtd to engulf dust
and germa so these can be removed.
But whet does the secratltm of a
gland, which apparently goes no-
where, do 7

It task a long time to find out.
Tho secretion Is evidently absorbed
Into the blood stream. By feeding
people extra thyroid secretion It eras
found this increased jhe body heit,
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Win tfl' >n Maryland. A terrific snowstorm that aprOeted tree*

!Pf aJIf. d *2£ t«le« raP h w dislocated traffic In many parts of
,vL?,.~!^ W' *_^ot6 5l!OWB twu of the ntany automobile vittima of the
«2 a

•» *2\ These cars were snowbound, frostn Mid abandonedon Frederick Pike. near Lisbon. All westbonm) traffic IN* baited
beyond tfcM ooinw
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NEW CAPITOL FOR NORTH DAKOTA
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North Dokot;iV rspitol.

at Bit-mark, "ill he the t.lllest I “
building in th»- ?tnt<\ The admin- j •
I'Trative knit at the right is 18

stories high The enpito! will or- F Cff JITIB
cupy one of the most beautiful im 11k X
sites ih the State, facing south- ¦ ,* f ' Imfl f |
ward across the Missouri river H |'i|| f|» 111
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PHARR WRITES IN
FOUNTAIN'S BEHALF
(Continued from Page One.)

leigh who is not personally acquainted
with Rharr at all. hoWeCEr.

The letter is on the stationary of
Pharr and Currie, attorneys at law,
and bears the names of both Pharr
and his law partner, E. Me A. Currie,
who is chairman of the eMecklenburg
Cotinty Democratic Executive Com-
mittee. The letter is signed only by
Pharr, however.

It has been reported here for some-
time that Charlotte and Mecklenburg
county were overwhelmingly for

Fountain for governor and until re-
cently It was expected that Fountain
would name James DeLaney, of
Charlotte, as his campaign manager.
It is understood tbht DeLaney has
since announced that he did nOt ex-
pect to become Fountain's manager.
Some eaie now wondering if Pharr
may not become his manager, per-
haps unofficially. The strength of
Fountain in Charlotte and Mecklen-
burg was attested to here this week
by Hamilton C. Jones, of Charlotte,
and former chairman of the Mecklen-
burg County Democratic Executive

committee, who told several that
Fountain was far In the lead In that
section.

The letter seen by this correspon-
dent is dated March 12. 1982. It is re-
garded as significant by those In po-
litical circles here Who hove seen the
letter or know of It. 9<any think it
indicates that Fountain's campaign
will be conducted from now on from
Charlotte, whether he formally names
a campaign manager or not.

WORST NOWOVER,
STEDMAN ASSERTS

(Continued from Page One.)

have been made In real estate In the
past and will be made in it In the
future.

“As a third step in bringing back
normal business conditions, 1 advise
the purchase of North Carolina bonds.
They are backed by all the resources
of North Carolina. The character und
integrity of 3,0u0,000 people are pledg-
ed to their support. Ih spite of the
operating deficit for 1933, the total
State debt is being reduced at the
rate of from $19,000,000 to $20,000,-
000 a year. There is no better invest-
ment than a North Carolina bond.”

In discussing past depressions, Sted-
man pointed out that the attitude of
the people had been almost the same
in each one--In 1837, 1888, 1900, 19(77,
1920 and 1929.

“In each of these depressions, the
people have taken a defeatest atti-
tude. the same as today," Stedman
said. “They could toot see where there
would ever be any light of prosperity
and thought, as many think today,
that the country had gone or was go-
ing to be the bow-Wows.

“Following the depression of 1886.
the United States commissioner of
labor. In a published statement said:
‘That rapid development of machinery
has brought on What is commonly
called over-production. Harbors, rivers,
water and gas works, tramways and
sb on are largely Provided for. There
ts hot much romX forMarked exten-
sion. The day of Targe profits is pro-
bably past.' That w»s back In 1886.
Many people are saying exactly the
same thing today. Yet I am convinced

that we are now disregarding the fact
that economic adjustments have bean
or are being made and that vte are
on the threshold of a return of nor-
mal business.”

Stedman then pointed out some of
the basic facts about North Carolina,
and that in spite of the depression,
It ranks twelfth in total population,

. first in value of manufactured tobac-
cto, first in the number of actlvfc
spindles.

THI-;v DIDN'T BECOME DLSCOl:ragei>"
"

*

Mtk** TrayUt, g hA ftr* frftohrf trmim
mtok old, mtm not tfUeokrtifCd % 9 tAa tong
whlfMiniNaif fa « satcesi which tmtmmd to Bo
tmrntob mhood. s

Today ho » one of tho mart trusted of the n Q .

tidh’s financial leaden. He ha* lost non* 0 f tA,
tithple democracy of hi* youth and hi* Kentuikv
friends hap* he may gain the Democratic presiden-
tialnomination

i”n 111 1 ;' i' <?>vXi«*’('i llI l'.‘H : ’ J
-- I. I i»
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Rarhtay MbcDoomU, by oppotikg Britain’* par-
ticipation ih tho grOat war, iM rooßotl St a traitor
by hi* otht-inftamad coaritrythOn. He atar hot dir-
couragod.

Today he i* the head of thi British government
and upon him i* centered the hopes of the ncr .*

for delivery from its crashing problems.

aMiMMa

Gandhi, scrambling to escape being run down by
the viceroy 's carriage, did not lose hope, although
the road to sttcce** seemed beset by mssnrmoont-
abts obstacle*.

vv-w 7csr/cv -

Today GandAi hds the largest per-nnal fdlowin j

of any Ruing man. In England he -f feared I t

cause of his immense influence in India aid >

spected because ho is proof against ell dip' i
fltsttatp.

(Reprinted be permission of the Chisago Tribune)

CROSS WORD PUZZLE
* ¦

AtttOSh
l Genus of. maple*
& Color

10 Yarn
14 Asked
15 Uncanny
16 Molding
17 Ship's prison

18 End wall of a
building

19 Old European coin
20 Properties
22 Newspaper heads
24 Citric fruit
26 Pronoun
27 Mountain mint
30 Short sleep

12 ftrt. to the city

16 Involve
38 Doll
40 Irish
11 Literary scraps
12 Indian ceremonial

pipe
It Man’s name

- !• One of the Apostlea
48 Combat
19 Whirligig beetle
Si Guide
S 3 Indian totem pole
S 5 Helps
Si Incline head
18 Buddhist sacred

ciiy
10 Noisy talk
64 Pattern form
H Branches
19 Rent
f! Part of pedeatal
T 2 Cupid
73 Penetrate
74 Artificial butter
75 Desire
76 Decaying
77 Den

DOWN
1 An abbot
2 ilachines
3 Prepare for

publication

4 Raiment
5 Equip with Jewels
6 Debate
7 Spherical body
8 Allurement
9 In wont

10 Distort
11 Brokerage

12 Father of Cordelia
13 Morrays
Jl Denoting a purpose
23 Symbol of iftdebt-

Adheas
2$ Normal
27 Rafters *

28 Fruits of a benefice
29 Eye f
31 Dog (colloq I ¦ f

33 Ctrarngvuua

34 Item in an < su..
35 Approaches
37 Statute
29 Tree
43 Lenient
44 Rile
47 »*ert to l<en^

England
50 Maroon
52 Bunk
54 Pendant ornament

57 Strikes out
59 Cubic unit
60 Group of oarsmen
61 Fortified town

near ftsa
62 biblical prophet
C$ Tear
65 Cabbage (var.J
66 15<h pf March
67. riubfltrs. v>
tti TKrtBP
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Request for Bids on Stock and
Fixtures of The-

fixtures.
Abw “M” Systeto Grooery aW fixtures.
Men> and grofcefy can be
bought Business RtlU go-
ing on. Act quickly.

Ale* S. Watkins,
Receiver

HENDERSON, N. C.

Lamarck in 1801-9 published a
theory of evolution baaed on the id*j

of use-inheritance.

GOUGHS
Don’t let them pet a strangle W,d.

Fight germs quickJy. Cmiiuulaion turn-
bines th; 7 best helps known to mod-
ern science. Powerful Lut harmless.
Pleasant to take. No narcotics. Muncy
refunded if any rough no matte' us
bow long standing is not relieved. Aak
jaar drqgeisi for Creumulaioa. (ad».l

Repair
Your

Radiator
Like
New!

. Hicks Auto Service
Phone G 54.

Carolina Service
Station Repair

Department
Phone 504.

For Better Printing Phone 62

ALFORD'S PRINT SHOP
The largest and best equipped joh shop in town.

EASTER EXCURSIONS
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

ONE PARE PLUS SI.OO
ROUND TRIP

BETWEEN

ALLPOINTS IN SOUTHEAST
Including:

Washington, Cincinnati, St Louis, Memphis, New
Orleans, Atlanta, Birmingham, Vicksburg

and Intermediate Points.
Dates of Sale: March 23, 24, 25, 26

Fftutl Return Limit IS flay*.
Consult Ticket Agents, or Address

F. H. POSTON, Division Passenger Agent.
801-d Lawyer* Holtdlßg Phone «1 Raleigh, * <
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